City of North Richland Hills's

Substandard
Property Case List
Start date
Month of May, 2019

Short Address

Case Description

Case Start Date

ID #

Abatement Date

CE Area

6720 Cylinda Sue Cir.

Shed in backyard has
peeling paint and looks
like it about to fall apart

05/07/2019

19-02094

4

3601 Blende St.

Dilapidated structure in
the backyard

05/08/2019

19-02114

4

6959 Crabtree Ln.

This home needs to be
reviewed for code
violations for plumbing,
previously there was no
drian hooked up, water
drained straight from the
house to the backyard.

05/08/2019

19-02123

1

3601 Blende St.

Structure has
chip/peeling paint
throughout

05/08/2019

19-02127

4

6766 Mike Dr.

Structure Fire - 6700
Mike Dr
We battled a house fire
in the 6700 block of Mike
Dr. about 5:30 am.
Crews arrived on at a
vacant home to flames
coming out of the roof.
Preliminary investigation
points to lightning as a
likely cause, but a final
determination has not
been made at this time.
There were no reported
injuries.

05/08/2019

19-02130

4

8217 Odell St.

The house at the
address of 8217 Odell is
vacant and has been for
months. In addition the
house is substandard
and in a state of
disrepair. There are two
additional substandard
structures on the lot that
look like they could fall
down at anytime. Please
let me know if you need
further info. Thank you,
Adam Bush

05/09/2019

19-02136

2

7109 Payte Ln.

Original complaint
entered as wrong case
type on 4/19/19. There is

05/09/2019

19-02158

1

MYGOV.US
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a huge beehive on the
side of this vacant house
which is causing
problems for the
neighbors. AARC is
unable to do anything
about it and thought
maybe Code could
address it since the
house was vacant.
Please call Comp. back
with results.
8217 Odell St.

Small shed on side yard
view able from the street.

05/09/2019

19-02167

2

5631 Dent Rd.

Huge Beehive attached
to the on side of house
and roof - Bees inside
the siding and roof Honey dripping down
side and the roof.

05/01/2019

19-02168

4

6766 Mike Dr.

Vacant/Open due to
structure fire

05/08/2019

19-02170

4

6876 Moss Ln.

Broken windows - House
vacant

05/13/2019

19-02199

1

7816 Woodhaven Dr.

There is a structural
column missing from a
corner of the front porch
of the home.

05/16/2019

19-02293

1

7903 Main St.

The floor is has some
holes in it, and does
appear to have the
adequate floor support,
cracks in brick exterior
wall, and some areas the
05/16/2019
exterior wall has
cracks/faulty weather
protection. Also there are
several trip hazards
along the sidewalk on
the property.

19-02350

1

05/28/2019

19-02454

2

05/29/2019

19-02491

4

6905 Ruthette Ct.

6705 Manor Dr.

TOTALS:

MYGOV.US

Inside the house the
walls are cracking and
the floor in the bathroom
is broken and the toilet is
leaning, black mold
present, windows pulling
away from the brick ,
cracks in the brick,
garage windows missing
and high grass.
Total Cases:

15
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